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University Senate Abolishes Mid-Term Grades
By JEANNIE LEEDOM

Assistant Managing Editor
Mid-term grades at UK have been abolished.
A recommendation which was passed at the University

Senate meeting Monday stated that the “University’s
requirement for the collection of mid-semester grades
be suspended for the period January 1, 1970, through
May 8, 1971.”

Senate action also provides that “the Undergraduate
Council study the effect ofthis suspension of the practice,

and that the results of this study be reported to the
University Senate by the Chairman of the Undergraduate
Council no later than September, 1971.”

One amendment was suggested during the meeting
to retain mid-term grades for freshmen — either submitting

grades for all freshmen courses or for all registered

freshmen students— but this amendment failed.

The present rules of the University Senate state that

“mid-semester grades shall be collected for all students

in the undergraduate colleges. These mid-semester grades
shall be considered to be unofficial in that they are to be
used for information only and are not to become a part

of the student’s record.

“No other unofficial grades shall be solicited from the

instructor during the semester. The Registrar is in-

structed to: place in the University calendar dates at

which mid-semester grades shall be due; install and main-
tain a system for the collection of mid-semester grades;

distribute mid-semester grades to the students’ advisors,

the Dean of Students for use offraternities and sororities

and others, who, in his opinion, have a legitimate need
for mid-semester grades.”

Although these rules still remain, they are being sus-

pended for 18 months on an experimental basis.

Monday was also the beginning of a new term of office
for the University Senate Council and for Dr. William
K. Plunknett, associate professor of chemistry, the new
chairman of the senate.

In his acceptance speech, Dr. Plunknett suggested
that a senate ad hoc committees be formed to study the
possibility of scheduling two 75-minute classes twice
a week for three hours credit rather than three 50-minute
classes. Through this proposal, he said, the University
might be able to eliminate Wednesday and Saturday
classes.

He also mentioned forming work-study programs as

prerequisites for degrees in many areas.

Dr. Plunknett asked, “Does the present usual four
years of concentrated study without work experience
in the field provide the best education? It would seem
possible and perhaps desirable to require internships
in some areas of study.”

NBC’s Goralski Speaks

Kernel Photo by Dick Ware

Newsman Criticizes People

For Relying On TV News

Memorabilia
UK student Eric Williams, as did others across the country, wore
black arm bands Wednesday to mark the anniversary of the birth

of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Across the nation, schools were
closed, religious scrvics and marches were held in observation

of the 41st anniversary of his birth. For story, see page 8.

Toward Educational Change

By PAT MATHES
Assistant Managing Editor

Robert Goralski, NBC news
correspondent, criticized the

American people for “relying ex-

clusively” on the television med-

ium as a news source Wednes-
day night.

Speaking to a small audience

in the Student Center Theatre,

Goralski claimed that many
Americans are not supplement-

ing television newscasts with

enough reading.

“Sixty percent rely exclusive-.,

ly on TV to find out what is

happening in the world, ” he said,

adding that newsmen on tele-

vision do not have sufficient time

to go into as much depth as

needed for many stories.

The newscaster must con-

tend with a 24-hour time lapse

between the actual occurrence

of the event and the time it

appears on the air, Goralski said.

He is also limited to approxi-

mately one and a half minutes

of air time per news item.

The NBC correspondent said

that, as a result, television can-

not possibly cover current topics

as thoroughly as they should

be dealt with.

Wants More Depth

“We don’t do stories enough

in depth to influence people,”

he stated later, adding that

“Laugh-In’s” Rowan and Mar-

QUEST Battles For Relevance 9

By TOM BOWDEN
Kernel Staff Writer

The battle for “relevance”

in the classroom is being con-

tinued— outside the classroom.

The newest group to orga-

nize at UK calls itself QUEST
— Questioning University Edu-
cation by Students and Teach-
ers.

Craduate student Spud Thom-
as, who was a prime figure in

the recent Free University dis-

pute, met with about 10 others

in the Student Center last night

to discuss organization.

Although the group has not

put forth any definite agenda for

future actions, they discussed a

bundle of ideas.

Which ones will be aced on
remains to be seen.

On an informal idea sheet,

Thomas listed about 25 ideas

which he also brought up for

discussion.

Some, like the plans for abol-

ishing the gradiig system com-
pletely and for eliminating for-

eign language rtquiremeuts, are

admittedly Ion),-range, difficult

programs.

Others could be a bit easier

to implement.

Tire group wa»'ts to try to

affect the “academic machinery

on campus by recouun ending cur-

riculum changes in iach area.

Also, it wants to make efforts

to “research the channels for

change which are available” on

campus.

Thomas said he hopesQUEST
can function as a central organi-

zation for educational change,

just as the SDS serves “as a focal

point for people interested in po-

litical action.”

’Work Through Channel s’

Co-organizer Doug Poulter

stressed the importance of” work-

ing through the channels.
”

QUEST exists in order ^“at-
tempt to mobilize student power

into things that affect the stu-

dents’ life,” Poulter added.

In its meeting last night, the

group agreed to apply for official

recognition by the University.

QUEST will meet regularly

at 6:30 p.tn. Thursdays in the

Student Center.

tin have more influence on the

viewing public than Huntley and
Brinkley.

He said that we are the most

technically advanced nation in

the world but “we are not con-

cerned with the people who live

in the ghetto.”

“We want to excite people

enough for them to not be satis-

fied with just TV, so they will

then turn to other media,” he

continued.

“We must get people to read

more newspapers and books.”

Goralski said that he felt more
feature type programs like the

three hour shows NBC attempted

a few years ago would give view-

ers a more complete look at cur-

rent controversies and news

items.

“We are concerned with the

sharp decrease in the number of

documentaries.”

TV’s Shortcomings

Biafra, Vietnam and the Sen.

Edward Kennedy inquiry are

three recent shortcomings of the

television medium. He explained

that not enough time was pro-

vided by the network to follow

up the stories sufficiently, and

that “we should be criticized for

covering up the Kennedy in-

quest.”

Mentioning the recent attacks

on television by Vice President

Spiro Agnew, Goralski said that

“this may lead you to believe

that he is not a fan of televi-

sion.”

“If he (Agnew) criticizes us

more, perhaps we will know we
are doing a better job.

”

“We should play a more dem-

ocratic role in this country by

putting spotlights on certain

things.” Goralski said he believed

that television news coverage

should include more editorial

comment and interpretation.

Goralski has covered both the

Mid-East war and the Vietnam
war. He was the White House
correspondent during the John-

son and Kennedy administrations

and covered the revolution in the

Dominican Republic.

ROBERT GORALSKI

S. G. Insurance
Accident and sickness insur-

ance will again be available to

all full-time students through the

Student Government.
Rates will be adjusted for cov-

erage for one semester, from Jan-

uary to August, rather than a

full year. Additional information

is available in the Student Gov-
ernment office, on the second
floor of the Student Center.

Drug Series Coming
Twelve percent ofUK students

are estimated to be habitual mar
fiuana smokers. Of this 12 per-

cent, three-fourths are estimated

to have used other drugs.

Last October, Kernel reporter

Ray Hill began researching the

drug problem on the UK campus
and the kinds of drugs being

used. During the past months
he has talked to pushers, users,

psychiatrists, physicians, law-

yers, law enforcement officers and
others involved in the drug prob-

lem.

Beginning Monday, the Ker-
nel will print the first of a series

of nine articles and photographs
revealing the findings of Hill’s

research.

In spite of all the publicity
given drug abuse recently, Hill

found the average student, facul-

ty member and even users knew
very little about drugs. This
series, will present the latest

medical facts about drugs as well

as the viewpoints of many dif-

ferent people involved in the

drug abuse problem.



Borrowing a car for a

joyride isn’t the biggest

crime in the world.

But it’s a start.
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State Schools Want UK’s Pre-Holiday Finals
If a change is to be made,

administrators do not know when
the new system will go into ef-

fect.

At Murray State, the move-
ment is not so strong. The regis-

trar reported that if a change

did take place, it would not be

before the 1971-72 school year.

icesmarians
began, returned in time to pre-

side at the faculty meeting.

As the evening wore on, the

invaders remained in Johnson’s
and Killian’s offices. A crowd of

more than 50 sat in the corridor

outside listening to speeches. The
activity was peaceful.

McSurelyPetition

Would Prevent

Contempt Trial

WASHINGTON (AP)-Alan
and Margaret McSurely, two
former poverty workers, peti-

tioned the U.S. Court of Appeals

Thursday in an attempt to head
off their contempt of Congress

trial next week.

cancellation of punishments The invaders ignored an or-

meted out to students who took der by MIT Provost Jerome B.

part in previous unruly demon- Weisner to leave the building,

strations. MIT has 7,700 enrolled, half ol

The door to the office of MIT ,h"n erad,,a"
President Howard W. Johnson The faculty was called into

was broken in by four skimasked an emergency meeting but ad-

men using a battering ram made joumed after three hours, reach-

of two four foot pipes welded ing no decisions except for adop-
together, with hand holds on tion of a resolution condemning
the sides. the invasion and recommending

The ram was dropped at the
that

;*
ude,,ts involved be dis-

scene and the ski-masked quar-
c'P' ,ne(**

tet fled after forcing the door. Dr. Paul Cray, associate pro-
an MIT campus policeman said, vost, said the faculty supported

The others in the group, chant- a Prev*°us stand taken by John-

ing antiwar and other slogans *°n that no negotiations will be

occupied Johnson’s office and conducted
^

in the face of an

also the nearby office of MIT nltimatum.

Corp. Chairman James R. Kil- President Johnson, who was
lian Jr. out of town when the occupation

The three-judge panel is ex-

pected to reach a decision in

the case sometime Friday.

The McSurelys were active in

organizing protests against strip-

mining during the summer they

worked in Eastern Kentucky. Af-

ter Pike County officials raided

their home and confiscated most

of their library and personal pa-

pers, the McSurelys were charged
with sedition.

A panel of federal judges la-

ter ruled the Kentucky sedition
law unconstitutional and ordered
the papco resumed. They were,
along with new subpoenaes from
a subcommittee in the U.S. Sen-
ate.

The U.S. SupremeCourt ruled

the subpoenaes Illegal, but the
McClellan group issued new sub-

poenaes, and that s where the
case stands now.

The McSurelys are employes
of the Louisville-based Southern
Conference Educational Fund,
which has been active in organ-

izing poor people and has been
controversial for a number of

years.

Once there were only monster

computers that did big batch

jobs tike payrolls

Then came the whirling

dervishes of time sharing that

let a lot of people work at once.

Now there’s a new kind of

creature that does time sharing

and batch work together. So
lots of people can use it

—
efficiently.

It’s the Spectra 70/46.The

Octoputer.There’s nothing

else quite like it on earth

or under the sea.

The Octoputer’s arms are long

and strong. It sits in the

middle of your company and
reaches helping hands out in

all directions. Suddenly, your

company works harder. More
of your people use the com-
puter-solving more problems,

finding more facts, writing

more programs.

And it does your big batch

jobs in its spare time.

The Octoputer does a real

armload of work for a hand-

ful of change. Check the

bills from your time-

sharing services.

because communications is what
RCA is famous for. It’ll keep us

See if it’s not more efficient to

do the same work on your own
Octoputer. And get batch

processing, too. One
more thing.The Octo-

i
k

puter concentrates 1 ;W
on remote computing \

because that’s what
you’re going to need
—that’s where the £
industry is going. W
We got there first

ahead of our competition.

It can keep you ahead

| f of yours. Step up to the

J
Octoputer and shake

hands hands hands

hands hands hands...

COMPUTERS

No Forum
The "Legisletors-to-Stu-

deals'’ forum, which was to be
held Wednesday, Jan. 21, has
been cancelled, the Student Gov-
ernment office announced
Wednesday.

The forum, a discussion by
Kentucky legislators of the most
important issues of the current

General Assembly, was cancelled

due to conflicts in the speakers'

schedules.
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Woody Allen, J. Bond
Provide Highlights Of
Holiday Movie Fare

By BRAD CRISSOM with some feverish clowning by
Kernel Staff Writer Steve McQueen.

Among the holiday movies Alfred Hitchcock likes to make
seen by this reviewer was "Bob a very brief and gratuitous ap-

and Carol and Ted and Alice," pearance in each of his movies;

a perverse, undisciplined com- in "Topaz,” in the obscurity of

edy which I thought was pretty an airport crowd, he is pushed
good even though I misunder- up in a wheelchair, and prompt-

stood it. ly gets us and abandons it.

Wlurt it wants to do, I think, That’, the only Hitchcock
i, laugh at the sexual freedom touch , c,„ Iec,n from "Topaz,"
and bogus feelings of our age. and , ^ to wotl fof „
It proceeds from some elaborate Hl] b|„ ^ ba,lne„ used toserve
clowning by Elliot Could and

. p„rpoM : When they didn ’t give
Dyan Cannontc.a now-famous

UJ nif,y u,„e ,„sigh, s ot
scene of BoCftTflrA in the .pectives, they riveted our atten-
same bed-swapping out, and ex-

(ion to a particular set of events
Ideates from that conclusion a and ,heteb transfo,med ,hem .

very hard and unfunny feeling.

A lot of ambiguity creeps in: This movie, based onthebest-

we want to laugh at the film s selling novel about behind-the-

psychiatrist, for instance, but we scenes espionage during the Cu-

also somehow deeply respect b*n missile crisis, fails in any

what he is trying to do. That respect you care to mention. The

may be the fault of our attitudes color is dull, the story is lifeless,

as much as, or more than, those there is no sympathy won for

of the movie. events so close to us.

A more serious ambigidty (and Most Important, Ithink.lxthc
what waylaid me is the fast and cardboard ictin what u5ed ,0
Ust bit. of the dim. which seem ^ , vlrtue |n Hitchcock films-
like an inglorious and refreshing ^ unknown and „„^
put-down of sens it iv Ity-psychol* x,t u to focus on the action
ogy, love, honesty and the Esalen

instead of the stars— seems to be
ns u e

' a vice now that Hitchcock is

A different kind of comedy unable to forcefully catapult us
i* Take the Money and Run,

juj0 ominous situations,
which I also liked. It may well

be that some day we will look Nuance of gesture and credl-

back on Woody Allen's character bility of speech, as distinct from
here- arch-petty-criminal Virgil whatever it is that constitutes
Starkwell— with a great deal of "character” in drama, is some-
fondness. thins easily taken for granted

STROBE as part of the “Orgy of the Arts." Robin Horton, not pictured, also
danced in front of the Strobe lights. Kernel Photo by Dick Ware

SC Presents 6Happening 9

Film, Sound Montage Featured
By DAN GOSSETT and the last few minutes of the Laurel and Hardy

Much of the first half of the montage consists

of taped dialogue following several topics accom-
panied by an out-of-focus film of a UK football

game. One of the major players in this sequence
is Clay Nixon whose deep Cary Owensesque voice

lends itself very nicely to "spot announcements"
_ _ . such as "We interrupt this program for an urgent

when it s competent and unobtru- Fortunately, Glenn Gleixner’s multi-media ImlWin. Gnmmnnlct flilna has just Invaded Rhode
sive. In most films we rightfully "happening" in the Student Center Theatre is an bland."
expect some sort of minimum, exception. Gleixner, a senior in telecommunica- -n . . . c - . ,

The latest James Bond movie, dons, originally set out to prepare a sound track
* lh® "V ft°

"On He, Majesty’s Secret Ser- foe the Laurel and Hardy Him "Putting Pants
twonxM,bee. <,l T.u Srgma,

vice, ” like "Topaz,” willfolly «> Phillip” a. part of the Student Cmlex
'
"Orgy

U^J^CC byoeae
y;
Withsevaaloolowd strobe

ignores this rmnimum, but the of the Art.," Cletoer, with tfa, help of Vic
J^^-^Robln Horton run! Delia!, Hawkins

lack is not felt so sharply. Action Mena, kept adding things until he came up with
to ,odl mu5,c> “5,,n* lh“low*

is sufficient here; in fact,, the • 40 minute montage of old commercials, original
C scroei1,

chases over snow and ice, in taped dialogue, film clips and some very imag- Gleixner’s montage will be presented again
cars and on skis, are slick and h»*dve personal performances. Oddly enough, the Friday night at 8:30 p.m. in the Student Center
good. finished product contained only the opening credits Theatre.

Each Bond movie dramatical-

ly changes the setting and ex-

tends the premises; here we have

DANCE
Guignol To Hold Auditions

30 Parts Will Be Filled Featuring

The Mercymen
Student Center Ballroom

Auditions for William Shake- vide various varieties of playing

speare’s dark comedy, "Measure levels and combinations,

for Measure" will be held Sun-

day, January 18 at 2 p.m. and
Monday, January 19 at 7:30 p.m.

in the Cuignol Theatre, Fine
Arts Building. There are roles

for nine men and five women
plus a chorus of 16. The pro-

duction will run February 25

through March 1 with a Sat-

urday matinee at 2:30 p.m.

Chades Dickens will direct.

The February production will

utilize a special stage setting

which thrusts into the Cuignol

Theatre. This setting will pro-

Swnday, JanV It— 2 00 p.m.
Monday. Jan\j9, 7:30 p.m.

Admission - $1.00Role* for 9 men and 5

women plus chorus of 16

Chariot Dickfnt, Diroctor



"It's OK . . . just the

strain of waiting for

him to call them

chinks or japs or

Kooks or slants ...”

The Kentucky KernelThe Embarrassment
Spiro T. Agnew is a too much maligned man. The Vice President's

recent Asian goodwill tour has convinced us that the time has come

to balance this adverse comment our hard working veep has received.

Mr. Agnew has suffered some great handicaps during his tenure in

national office which have made it difficult for him to be considered George H. jepson. Managing Editor

seriously by an intelligent American public. News reporters who report ci^^utchwon ^port^Edito^
8^

too accurately what the Vice President says have been a constant thorn Gwen Ranney, Women’s Page Editor

in his side. Even worse have been the news commentators who think

too deeply about his off-handed comments. Radical lib-labs who are —
continually pestering him about his stand on urban slums, his attitudes

toward youthful demonstrators, etc. have caused Mr. Agnew much
embarrassment. But last week Spiro experienced the ultimate sacrifice—

he was forced, while in the service of his country, to miss the Super

Bowl game.
t

series of Soapbox articles on man vei

Yes, our nation s number-two man was stranded on a far away the earth is that they have gone unc

Indonesian isle, hundreds of miles from radio or television contact lenged, in spite of the fact that he

with his heroes who were deciding once and far all which was the best stated strong and presumably contro

team in the nation. Mr. Agnew need not have worried. *for his boss KmStei
was watching the outcome closely. Nevertheless, the sacrifice he made problem that they feel rebuttals are

was a concrete token of his benefit to his nation. necessary. Or maybe everyone agrees V

But when the moment of truth arrived our vice president was not '/he/vd/w
found wanting. In Vietnam Mr. Agnew was introduced to a soldier run. I think that most of us are just 1

from Minnesota at which time he showed his depth of concern for and are satisfied to know that the

the situation by saying, ‘They’ve got a helluva fine football team. Uvdy /nd

,

Cost me a lot of money already.” itics. Just look for a moment at sc

Missing the year’s final football games was not the only sacrifice examples of how we all tend to be gu

the vice president made for his goodwill tour. He also was unable
en\i"ormient^niat"ers

ntaI *etharKy ab

to find much time to work on his golf game. Although he held a very
. . ,

. _ . .. . ,

,, , < . j . v , . a .. In his address to the University 1

iiign score ui tne game ne played at Kuala Lumpur, Agnew was not
spring Dr . Elvis Stahr said that the gre

petty about it. He readily confessed that “I’m afraid I have embarrassed est dereliction of the university syst

the United States/* in America was to present natural sciei

T j i . \n ix. . (once respectfully known as natural pIndeed you have, Mr. Vice President. Lnnhvl stnetlv as a series of unrela

University of Kentucky
FRIDAY, JANUARY 18. 1970

Editorials represent the opinions of the Editors, not of the University.

Kernel Soapbox—

i

Full Speed Ahead

At the same time, it is evident New York Times Ralph Waldo Emerson
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ART & ENGINEERING
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TOP BOOKSTORE

Across The Nation

Students Fight Environmental Pollution
By PHIL SEMAS

College Press Service
Weston Fisher, a graduate stu-

dent in ecology at the University
of Minnesota, put an ad in the
student newspaper last spring
announcing the formation of a
student group concerned with
environmental problems. There
were 35 people at the first meet-
ing.

Today, his group, knows as
Students for Environmental De-
fense, has 150 members and is

still growing. Its development
and activities are fairly typical
of the growing concern among
students about such environmen-
tal issues as air and water pollu-
tion, the effects of the population
explosion and preservation of nat-
ural resources.

In November, Students for

Environmental Defense buried an
internal combustion engine in a
mock funeral protesting pollution
caused by automobile exhaust.

In December, they picked up
26,000 empty cans along the banks
of the Mississippi River, put them
in a truck and took them to the
American Can Co. plant in St.

Paul. They attempted unsuccess-

fully to get the company to take

back the cans and re-use them.
They also held a silent pro-

test when speakers refused to

permit questions and discussion

from the floor during a meeting
called by the university to discuss

industrial uses of nuclear power.

The speakers finally relented and
allowed the students to present

their view that more local control

of nuclear power is needed.

Dozens of such groups have

been organized around environ-

mental issues on college cam-

puses during the past few mont hs.

Their activities have been similar

to those of Students for Environ-

mental Defense, although the

Minnesota group has used dem-
onstrations more than many
groups.

Much of the student activity

has involved efforts to educate
the public about dangers the

environment faces.

For example. Ecology Action,

a Boston University group, has
picketed the state capitol, handed
out leaflets in the local com-
munity, organized lectures, held

a pollution film festival and pre-

sented a mock pollution award
to a power company.

One of the most ambitious
projects has been conducted at

the California Institute of Tech-
nology. Students there, as part

of a wide-ranging student-run

summer research project, have
investigated such things as ur-

ban smog, pollution of the ocean
and the political aspects of en-

vironmental issues. Reports on
the research have been sent to

public officials and citizens

groups concerned about pollu-

tion. The research project has
received more than $100,000 in

foundation funds.

Symbolic Protests

Most of the demonstrations
held by environmental activists

have been symbolic protests, like

those at Minnesota, rather than
confrontations.

Students for Environmental
Control at the University of Illi-

nois removed approximately six

tons of refuse from a nearby creek,

persuading city officials to con-

tinue the removal and to develop
a beautification plan for the

creek.

The only real confrontation

occurred at the University of

Texas, where 27 students were
arrested when they climbed into

trees which were scheduled to

be bulldozed for a new football

stadium.

For the most part, however,

students have concentrated on

campaigns and legal actions

against particular companiesand
groups that they feel are pollut-

ing the environment or destroy-

ing natural resources.

Illinois students opposed a

$70-million army engineers’ dam
project near Decatur. As a result,

the university agreed to commis-

sion an engineering firm to pro-

duce an alternative plan.

The Nature Conspiracy, a

group at the University of Ore-

gon, is trying to save French

Pete, a 19,000-acre timber stand

on which the U.S. Forest Service

plans to permit logging.

Government Help Asked

A group of students in a soph-

omore liberal arts seminar at the

University of Wisconsin at Green
Bay collected samples of water

from the bay itself and analyzed

them for pollution content. They
mailed samples to legislators and
industrial leaders and circulated

petitions calling for greater con-

cern by the government and in-

dustry for ending pollution.

So far, little of the student

activism over the environment

has been directed at the univer-

sities themselves.

Possible Issues

Still, some students cite po-

tential issues over which univer-

sities may be confronted:

University expansion and
physical plant operation often

create pollution or destroy open

areas.

Many professors work for in-

dustries which pollute the air

and water, and many members
of university boards of trustees

are leaders in industry. Univer-

sities could face demands to sever

their ties with such industries,

much as they have faced demands
to end relations with the military

because of the war in Vietnam.

Students may begin demand-

ing curriculum changes, particu-

larly new courses on environmen-

tal issues.

Universities generally have re-

sponded favorably to suggestions

for new courses. In some cases,

universities have been ahead of

their students in this area.

The new Green Bay campus
of the University of Wisconsin

is organized entirely around

ecological principles and much

of the curriculum is devoted to

environmental issues.

‘Spaceship Earth’

Noel McGinnis, director of

the center for curriculum design

at Kendall College in Illinois,

has developed a course on’ 'space-

ship earth” for this month’s in-

terim term program.

"We will spend a month think-

ing about how we can spread

the space-ship earth idea,” he

says. "We have to get the idea

across that earth is self-sufficient

like Apollo 11 and that its re-

sources must not be destroyed.

If people can see that the planet

is dying, there's hope.”

WLM To Hold Conference
By JEANNIE ST. CHARLES

Kernel Staff Writer

A Midwest Women’s Libera-

tion Conference will be hosted by
the Women’s Liberation Group
of Lexington at the UK Student

Center Friday and Saturday, Jan.
23 and 24.

Women from Kentucky, Ten-
nessee, Indiana, Ohio, West Vir-

ginia, Massachusetts, Michigan
and Mississippi will attend the

conference.

An open speech by Marlene

Dixon, a sociology professor at

McGill University in Montreal,

Canada, will begin the Friday
evening conference at 8:30 p.m.

Marlene Dixon was an assistant

professor in sociology and human
development at the University of

Chicago until she was fired for

reportedly radical beliefs. After

her speech, Dixon will lead adiir

cussion on "Class Struggle and
Women’s Liberation.”

Included in the Saturday con-

ference agenda will be a general

description of Women’s Libera-

tion beginning at 9:00 a.m. The
Oberlin, Ohio, Women’s Libera-

tion group will then present a

slide show entitled "Look Out
Girlie! Women’s Liberation’s

Gonna Get Your Mamma.”
Also on the national scene

will be a Mixed Media show given

by the Bread and Roses Women’s
Liberation group of Boston,

Mass.

Anyone not already registered

may do so at 11:30 Saturday for

the afternoon conferences.

Afternoon activities call upon
the talents of the Cleveland,

Ohio, group who will present a

skit called "Free the Dolls.”

Workshops on topics ranging from

Women’s Liberation in relation

to poverty, black women, cap-

italism, employment and the role

of men in the movement will

highlight the afternoon.

Addresses by well-known
Women’s Liberation activists are

a scheduled part of the confer-

ence. Any interested students are

invited to attend.
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Sl6N up HERE FOR
BETHLEHEM STEEL
INTERVIEWS c=z£>

Come as you are!

FEBRUARY 9, 1970

Now’s the time to sign up at your placement office for an interview with the Bethlehem Steel Loop
Course recruiter. This could be the start of something big!

And just what IS the Bethlehem Steel Loop Course? Glad you asked I It’s our management
development program for graduates with bachelors' or advanced degrees.

Bethlehem loopers (150 to 200 every year) spend four swinging weeks at our home offices in

Bethlehem, Pa. Then, primed with information about the entire corporation and rarin’ to go, they re-

port to the appropriate plants or departments for their first assignments. Then, onward and upward!
Where would YOU fit into the Loop Course? Check your degree or the one most similar to it:

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING—Engineering or me-
chanical maintenance departments of steel plants, fabri-

cating works, mining operations, and shipyards. Fuel
and combustion departments. Supervision of production
operations. Marine engineering assignments in Ship-
building Department Also: Sales or Research. I

METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING—Metallurgical de-
partments of steel plants and manufacturing operations.
Engineering and service divisions. Technical and super-
visory positions in steelmaking departments and rolling

mills. Also: Research or Sales.

CHEMICAL ENGINEERS—Technical and supervisory
positions in coke works, including production of by^
product chemicals Fuel and combustion departments^
including responsibility for operation and maintenance

^
of air and watei pollution control equipment. Engineer-
ing and metallurgical departments. Steelmaking opera-
tions. Also: Research or Sales.

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING-Positions in steel plants,

fabricating works, shipyards, and mines. Engineering
and maintenance departments. Supervision of steel-

making, rolling, manufacturing, and fabricating opera-
tions. Also: Sales.

CIVIL ENGINEERING—Fabricated Steel Construction
assignments in engineering, field erection, or works
management. Steel plant, mine, or shipyard assign-
ments in engineering, construction, and maintenance.
Supervision of production operations Sales Department
assignments as line salesman or sales engineer (tech-

nical service to architects and engineers).

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING-Steel plant, fabricating

works, mining operations, and shipyard eiectrical en-
gineering, construction, and maintenance departments.
Technical and supervisory positions in large production
operations involving sophisticated electrical and elec-
tronic equipment. Also: Research or Sales.

MINING ENGINEERING—Our Mining Department op-
erates coal and iron ore mining operations and lime-

stone quarries, many of which are among the most
modern and efficient in the industty. This 10,000-man
activity offers unlimited opportunities to mining en-
gineers. Also: Research.

NAVAL ARCHITECTS AND MARINE ENGINEERS—
Graduates are urged to inquire about opportunities in

our Shipbuilding Department, including the Central
Technical Division, our design and engineering organi-
zation. Also: Traffic.

OTHER TECHNICAL DEGREES—Every year we recruit
loopers with technical degrees other than those listed
above. Seniors enrolled in such curricula are encour-
aged to sign up for an interview.

ACCOUNTANTS—Graduates in accounting or business
administration (24 hours of accounting are preferred)
are recruited for training for supervisory assignments
in our 3,000-man Accounting Department.

OTHER NON-TECHNICAL DEGREES Graduates with
degrees in liberal arts, business, and the humanities are
invited to discuss opportunities in the Sales Department.
Some non-technical graduates may be chosen to fili

openings in steel plant operations and otherdepartments.

WHEN YOU SIGN UP be sure to pick up a copy of our booklet, "Careers with Bethlehem Steel and
the Loop Course." It tells it like it i$.

Dr. Levy

To Speak
By RAY HILL

Kernel Staff Writer

A former army captain, Dr.

Howard Levy, who spent over

two years in prison for refusing

to give medical training toCreen
Berets will Npeak in the Medical

Center Auditorium Monday even-

ing at 7:30.

Dr. Levy, a dermatologist,

said he refused to train theCreen
Berets because they were "using

their medical knowledge more
for political purposes than for

humanitarian reasons.

3 Years Of Hard Labor

For his refusal he was court-

martialed June 3, 1967, and sen-

tenced to three years of hard

labor. He was released Aug. 7,

1969, reportedly for good be-

havior.

Since his early release, he has

been working with other medical

personel in New York to bring

better health care to New York’s

poor people. His plane fare to Lex-

ington is being paid by a group

ofUK doctors.

‘Neither For Or Against’

"I’m neither for or against

Dr. Levy," said Dr. JohnHowie-
son, associate professor of radio-

logy at the Medical Center and
one of those responsible for bring-

ing Dr. Levy here. "But a man
who feels strongly enough about
an issue to spend years in prison

is worthy of my attention."

Dr. Levy will speak on "Med-
icine and the Vietnam War."
After his remarks he will be avail-

able for discussion with in-

terested persons.

BETHLEHEM STEEL
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Casey Definitely Won’t Play

Tennessee Tries To Get Back In SEC Race
UT will start forwards Jin\

Woodall (6-6) and Don Johnson
(6-5). At the guard* will be 5-11

Kinard and 6-1 England. The
center is Bobby Croft, 6-11, who
is averaging 17 points a game.

Tennessee hasn’t finished

worse than third in the SEC since

1964. The Vols will be trying to

better the Wildcats in front of

a televised audience. The game,
starting at 5 p.m. will be carried

by TV Sports Network.

By CHIP HUTCHESON adequately replaced him. And than th«^ have

Sports Editor Kinard has played much better pie of weeks, Ul

It’s hard to believe that Ten- than we expected and probably such good shape,

ncssee, with a 1-3 conference better than they did. ”
Center Dan 1

record, would have any chance With things looking better Hpp w -

th fhp tp
of winning the SEC.

After all, the Vols have been
a disappointment so far. They’ve
lost three while Kentucky is still

undefeated -but that apparently
hasn’t discouraged UT coach Ray
Mears.

He cites one similar situation.

Two years ago UK was 2-3 in the

conference, seemingly out of the

race early. But a late Tennessee

slump, coupled with Kentucky’s

revitalization, enabled the Wild-

cats to win the SEC.

In effect, Tennessee’s hopes

in the SEC will be determined to

a large extent by this weekend’s
bout with league-leading Ken-

tucky. However, it’s also a

’’must” game for Kentucky. AUT
loss would virtually eliminate

them; a win would put them with-

in striking range of UK.

“It’s a must game for us— it’s

a I tome game and you’ve got to

win the home games in this con-

ference,” said coach Adolph
Rupp Thursday.

Tennessee’s three SEC losses

give them a deceptive record.

They’ve lost the three by a total

of eight points. The Vols were
picked as the No. 2 team in the

SEC pre-season polls afterfinish-

ing in that position last season.

Injuries have hurt Tennessee,
the main one being the loss of

Rudy Kinard for six weeks. He
underwent knee surgery, but will

lie in peak physical condition
against Kentucky.

Kinard's injury was the only
serious one, but minor things kept
the Vols from being in the best
of shape. For the first time this

season, Tennessee will be in good
physical condition.

About the only thing different

about this year’s team in compar-

ing them with the 1968-69 quintet

is the lack of depth. ‘‘Outside of

the lack of depth, I don’t think

they’ve shown any particular

weaknesses,” said Rupp.

Tennessee is a good ball-hand-

ling team, employing a ball con-

trol offense. Defense is also aUT
specialty.

‘‘They have height and about
the same scoring punch as they

had last year. They lost (Bill)

Justus, but (Jimmy) England has

GET ACQUAINTED
DRYCLEANING and SHIRTSWOL DISCOUNTCJ !

°
SPECIAL

TAYLORSStCLEANERS

JIMMY ENGLAND

nnnillHIIlYou Must Have Coupofllimilllliiniimi

COUPON
25% DISCOUNT ON ANY 8

DRY CLEANING OR SHIRT ORDER j
Offer expires January 24, 1970 £

RUDY KINARD

Looking For

Close to the Campus?

TAYLORS
ONE-HOUR CLEANERS

Issel Leading Wildcats

In Scoring, Rebounding
Dan Issel is leading the UK Mike Pratt is averaging 21

statistics after 12 games. Issel is points a game and Lairy Steele

averaging 32.9 points a game, has an 11.8 average. Steele ranks

hitting on 55.9 percent. »s the top free throw shooter

Issel is the leading rebounder, the starting five, hitting

grabbing 13.5 rebounds a game. 89.3 percent of his charity tosses.

PUrer
Issel
Pratt
Steele
Mills
Dinwiddle .

Parker
Hollenbeck .

Key
Sodarberg ..

Noll
Wheeler . .

.

Laib
Others , .

.

KY. Totals
OPP. Totals

• ONE HOUR CLEANING

• ONE DAY SHIRT SERVICE

• MAJOR AND MINOR ALTERATIONS

• PRESSING WHILE YOU WAIT

• COMPLETE LAUNDRY SERVICE

5 other LocationsPERSONAL MESSAGES IN THE KENTUCKY KERNEL

CLASSIFIED COLUMN BRING RESULTS.
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New Trustees Named
Tommy Bell, a Lexington law- state you need a great state uni-

yer and National Football League versity .

” He added that he was

(NFL) referee, and Jesse M. Al- impressed with President Otis

verson, editor of Paris, Ky.’s Singletary and that he thought

Daily Enterprise, will he in- the next 10 years would be a

ducted Tuesday afternoon as UK time of great progress for the

tnistees. University.

Bell, a UK graduate, was an “I hope I will be able to

alumni choice for the tmstee represent the alumni and stu-

post. Louie B. Nunn gave the dents,” Bell said. “It is essenti-

final assent to Bell’s replacing al that tnistees keep in touch

William Black of Paducah on the with students ...they’re the

board. ones on the battlefield.”

A . . . , . Bell has been quite involved
Alverson w«» .ppoin by

jn baM|eaeW fo,
Nunn to serveas a funeral men- _,h, footU || field. An NFL
ber of the Board of Tnistees. * c D „ ,

. , referee for seven years. Bell ref-
He rq> ac« Henry Denham of

weed Sllp„^ Ranie he_

aysvl e
tween the New York Jets and

A recipient of the Henry T. Baltimore Colts in 19G9 and po-

Duncan Memorial Award as the liced the recent NFL cham-
outstanding attorney in Fayette pionship between Cleveland and
County, Bell commented he was Minnesota.

honored to be selected as a tmstee Alverson, reached in Paris,

and added that he felt the post said “I don’t want to answer
was one of great responsibility, any questions until I’m sworn

Bell said, “To be a great in.”
A group of about 10 students met last night to organize a battle for
relevance in the classroom. Tbe new group, Questioning University

Education by Students and Teachers, hopes to eventually abolish the
grading system. Kernel Photo by Dave Herman

QUEST

Special
rate for
college
student

Mrs . King Observes Memorial
ATLANTA, Ga. (AP)—As They were joined by hundreds When completed, the

thousands across the nation of persons who crowded behind rial center will occupy tw
paused to pay tribute to Dr. Mar- her. tions-the Auburn Avenu
tin Luther King Jr., his widow
and children marked the 41st

anniversary of his birth, stand-

ing before his crypt, softly sing-

ing “We Shall Overcome ...”
There were memorial services,

marches and other outpourings

of tribute across the land. Five

states and several cities declared

the day an official holiday.

The services in Atlanta, where
light drizzle fell, drew hundreds
to the area where King grew up.

Mrs. King, standing in the

muddy field next to the Ebene-
zer Baptist church Thursday, laid

a wreath of red and white carna-

tions, topped with a white dove,

on the crypt.

'We Shall Overcome'

Then she and the children be-

gan singing the civil rights hymn
her husband had made famous.

The indispensable rel/rence PhPF
volume Reader sC^iqest H
1970AlmanacanWearbook'
All answers to Who? Which?
What? When? Why? How? Where?

Yours at the special student rate of only... ftiisfO
(plus shipping)

Offered in bookstores for S3.95. Order cards
located in college bookstore. Send no money now.
Mail your card today.
• IS70. THE ICAOERS DI6CST ASSOCIATION. INC.

Memorial Center

The Thursday observances

marked the inauguration of the

center which is designed as a

cultural and spiritual center for

black people everywhere.

CLASSIFIED
Clsullii advertising wlU be accep-

ted on a prc-pald he;*; :s!;. AJ. — ,

be placed In person Monday throngh
Friday or by mall, payment Inclosed,
to THE KENTUCKY KEEN EL, Boom
111, JoarnaUsm Bldg.
Bates are (lit for M words, W-lM)

for three eonseentlve Insertions of the
same ad of N words, and $3.75 per
week, to words.
The deadline Is 11 a.m. the day

prior to pnbUeatlon. No advertisement
may cite race, religion or national
origin as a qualification for renting
rooms or for employment.

STUDENTS wanted oaft-time. Male;
$1.50 per hour. /Gan 277-7157, leave
name and phone'number. 18J19

SECRETARY—Interesting wdrk with
responsibility. ShorthansKdesired but
not necessary. BxceUent fringe bene-
fits. R. W. Bomg/& Associates, 465
E. High St., 2573)895. 15J21

WANTED —POWER ... for the
middle-class. “Professional Radical”
Saul Alinsky explains turw the hung-
up majority must be /Empowered to
relieve its own frustrations before
it can proceecU to itlieve the suffer-
ings of the pow^And describes meth-
ods of organlnng for action, via
graduated sales tax, stock proxies,
chewing gum. In this month’s HARP-
ER'S MAGAZINE, America's First
Monthly. On sale now. 16J

’• v ( )nr less

;
*

j :\
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i«“' s 1 1

1 1

> 1 « > th<
r B®vdtT Room.

' v - me. One less change. ( )nr less

chana* to two levs, oi three less

meds tampo^^ r < a lot more absorbent
That means you’ll probably use fewer ofthem.
And the fewer the better.

meds are made differently. That’s why. They’re
made with soft, absorbent rayon.

First, there’s a gentle rayon cover. Then a layer of
rayon fibers that absorb quickly. Then another
layer offine rayon storage fibers that absorb steadily.

And, in the center, a cushioned layer that

holds, and holds some more.

Isn’t it hard to believe? Some tampons are just
chunks ofcotton. (No wonder you probably need more of
them than you do of meds.

)

'ITiis month try meds. They come in regular or
super, with a soft polyethylene applicator.

There’s a lot to be said for needing less.

BIG MOVING S.

ture, fine men t

ing, record/, iad(
Sat., 8 a.iArdT p.

Ave.

AL&-Books, furni-
women’s cloth-

'elry, antiques, etc.
m„ 1833 McDonald

15J16

FORSALE—Asah Pentax Spotomatic
35 mm. camera with 90 mm. Super
Takunar fl.4 Ians; anji through the
lens exposure /meter; $125. Contact
Helen Roach. M6T181 in Midway.

1&J20

GIRL to share apart
rooms; furnished^
Sue. 254-1614 alWF

itT 1. 2 bed-
unfurnished,
m. 15J19

BABYSITTING—Weekprras, evenings Call 272-1229. 15J19
and some afternoons. Experienced.
Ask for Geni, gmone 278-9230. 1SJ16 WANTED—POWER ... for the black

revolution. Veteran black leader
Bayard Rustin contends >tffat vio-
lence, separatism and/ultimaturns
do not a revolution make; that true
revolutionary relorjw will come only
through trade jurfons, coalition poli-
tics and the Democratic Party. In
this month’s HARPER’S MAGAZINE.
America’s First Monthly. On sale
now. 16J

BACHELOR efficiei

son units from I

M

Between UMZow
254-6134, 266M632

fes up to 4 per-
Adults. Parking.
Nice. —Phone

y 15J28

WANTED—Male ruemmate to share
8-room house a|^46 Lexington Ave.
Furnish yt/ir/own bedroom and pay
one-third a* $110 month rent. Call
252-3369 15J16

id ladies'
experience

624 Longview
16J22

ALTERATIONS on men's
clothing. Twenty
with Crolley C learn

Dr. Phone 278-MH
iff Efficiency
itance of cam-

15J30

MALE roommate w
apt., within walking
pus. 255-3090

WANTED- POWER ... for the voter.
Sen George McGovern pins the
Chicago Debacle on “manipulated
primaries" and “riggpa delegate
selection.” Read his utfns for saving
the Democratic Hkrtg by returning it

to the people fttr
r‘The lessons oi

1968 ” In this month's HARPER'S
MAGAZINE, America’s First Month-
ly. On sale now. 16J


